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SALE.'
iudgement di•
ch issued from
I the Calloway
raver of W.-114
F. Hurt, t Or
OA will on tbe
iL 1915, he-
If 11 o'clock. A.
iP /4„-at tha
in Muria,. Cat'
in tocaty, expose
the highest bid-
property. (or
as may be two.
plaintiff's debt,
a), to-wit: _
Ilvided interest
, S. F. Hurt, in
r less, in Callow-
Al the n theast
,rtheast uarter •
nship 2, range
t to th ham-
td• tiPaninfr 
ty of S.
Y. KY,
ber, 1914
red by the
tterson, she-
and is di-
bed- _evIed 'on 
$138.64 and cost
-will-be made on
oaths, bend w
the ;rate of six
%num f
g the Toite----Mid
'ement bond. -
hand, ilia-
, 1915.
'ERSON, S. C. C,
'F'S SALE.
It -dr. •••
executions Nos.
- 4ireited40_me,
rom the clerk's of.
loway County__Cire
in favor of N. L
13risci-lla_/3ag•--
• offmy deput_
ith day of January,
n the hours of' 1
rt house tact- la 
way county, KY.,
iblic sale, tO the
er, the following
io much thereof as _
,.ary to satisfy pis"
interest, and costs)
de 4 in the division
•f B._N. Brandon.
I bounded as fob,
ning at a hickory
•ctien line, thence
:reet west, 326 poles
it: thence /Ai dee
th poles to chest
outh, 87 de 1ees east,
a wh ; thence
cress 44 poles
ming, taining 90
lot 5 i said divis-
as fol ws, to-wi ,
t a whltèoak in east
thence nOrth, 87de-
332 poles ti) a chest'
north. 62 degrees
es to a stake.; thenee
grees eastr__3a2 Pol
5iFatie • *Mt -01
18 poles to the liegin-
rting 97 acres. The
ibed land is levied on
?.rty of Priscilla Begd
subject to the fol
zee: First to R. L.
corded in mortgage
page 404, for the sum
One mortgage to A.
Son, -recorded in real
gage book No. 3, page
• sum of $231.50,.._ 14
as the propexty of
)ggess in order to sat-
ement in favor of N.
for $108 and costs.
$ete wilLlaz_ made  ely
6 months, bond with
scurity-requized, bear._
it at the- rate' of 6 per
urn'frem day of side
the foree•and -aired
Ment band. ,
my hand, this 6th day
-1916.
kirrERSOat,SC
urges that by better preparing' :I.-
et, where nine-tenths af Wsat. . ----:-- _ • 1 1.11. Stokee on church streetFrankfort. Ky., Jan. 18.-Five ern Kentucky tobacco goes, they . Thursday evening at 8:00 o'clock. A telegram was rsgairsdharebig issues will confront the next can and will secure much hettet4madieuevilie, Ky., Dec. 30,110-t that there was no order of rec- when Miss Ruth Stokes, sister Wednetoi by mrs...11L: -prices., ,..,  _  To Mr. Andrew M. Nicholk---Pa-
Will Not Make Race. ducah, Ky.:
My Dear Sir: This morning a
Judge James T.- Webb inform- friend handed me a copy of the
ed us today that he would not be News-Democrat, of yesterday,
a candidate for the Democratic and thus by merest accident I
nomination for the appellate have hal my attention called toinsurance regulation and prob- judgeship in this district, but your article, purporting ta,...be aably constitutional amendments; would give hit attention strictly reply to my very civil atal-po-relative to statewide prohibitiontto the practice of his profession.
and woman suffrake. Referring -Mayfield Messenger.
to them categorically thegover-
nor
.
 said: . -•
"Flat-Revenue and taxation
7_ Tlife-ht bound- to be a question-ofi -Will be in
- great - importance.- - _t_d_(fourth
'-"Secone=tritft---roads. -Thir
fact that the state increased the a--n-'-
state tax five ceng- on the$100-'" Smith'
14
VOL. is„ Mi. at atrEKAy. KENTUCKY YinfatiffrAY, .1AN ARY-tiv-W 
•  NEEBEDREFOR.__ tbihre I r tobaccoror i  isw alsohoi ho vitallybb w.ith ,„DGE coRooNiEspoNos ToREFORM terested in the welfare of -the Stokss--Pries.A wedding that came as aaiar--  MRS, Gil. BUBBF Western Kentucky farmer. He prioa to the friends of the eon-, DIED yEsTERDATMEASURES
administration and general as,
• sembly for settlement, and Out-
haps will cute large figure it
the approaching state campaign.
said Gov. McCreary. ''They are
revenue and taxation, revision
of education laws, public roads,
-T. il: !debt is Sued, 
of the position in which you office was not in the habit of re,:- i one brother. Richard Hainlin, offOr the benefit of public roads  at) have illlowed yourself to be lie gutting-Ma eel-lariat-01MM thaleaalgratalatiea* bridahmirtYliad-,Zortland, Oregos, - --
_ . P -  . _ - . _ _•- the last session of -the general-I - -------- - ed, evidently,_ by -. assembly pi_vvidera-'.large sug4.  - .1: L. Dodson has filed 414,...!_a_oustem_it.eeeme_to have.beeitL:to 
 ' chief juitiae4gehtioethadlas'guests-**e uibei.ed into the-41  • She' was a talented, refinedth•toihuvishm ofthe lot seemed _ning room whiohlad been elab- woman and was held in high es-of money to be spent in thelti the Graves county circuit _eourt decorated in hearts and...teem ii. every -eoe2raueity___in__,„__---,use ,you,•as a' 'cat's paw, and not to have,been_eomptied - with, i °rate•IYimprovement;_and_the gond against_T..B. Wright,: foriaelly i a pro on-therefure, I witrnot alio* Tcould ifot-jet-from that- source_   oo,brz litterApitecLing • And;  thcx_____Lbillavhieh itie _
y towards you. - •
Here•th_ -a- pram oftei-zleath brings- inuch----IPtfri-,Atkeronse _roans_ the_inetter_in ale the color note. g--Ir-sad-nenit to _many. The-hurial'--:- _appriiriatiem lot_ the henafit.! the sum of $350. The Piatntiff _moat__
-- of road improvemat, givaa_thelalleges that the defendant.violat•_ - -- --,_ — • zou have seen fit 
31.1:Thinformitte ; Mrs. Price is a-Kentucky gi,rl, — - ---n .road question great importance. I ed aniigreernent -or contract by 
' k .Vet-te-rusl -
--;Writs• rflr-lititriVtifte -
pSicEIVIng  tO etuAriltatOffeliirDaltan, ea--,for_dairimea te2---allac-6411-
ales Wanted
lite letter of the 23rd inst. But
r this ne(•ident, you would
ve suuessfully concealed from
, for the time being, your un-
y next m,taLrfriendty and unwarranted at.,_
onday) to buy tack upon me. I cannot _help
16ars
halad.ndik_biglijiltieeLlhagi.11mag nationtlyhashencoo"lured ta bit,
-..yoa -will faal heartily ashamed
their weed far the eipart  ANDREW rill. :fractIng partieei was conannunateed at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ord showing either your appoint- of Mr. Stokes, became the bride ton announcing the dmith erair
Frank Price. Rey- G. C.ment or retirement.. I thee • tiof Mr; .____ sister, Mrs. Jennie Burr, at thewent to the atalit-dr's (Mai and', fleet" c'flielatit4- -*el', * Iv farnay residence in Paragoal.
inquired of the chief diet,' hoo,ot the nearest relatives and in- t Ark Her death resulted from
and when your name got on and A:mate friends were Present. Icomplication of diseases of whichoff the pay roll; he could not . Miss Stokes never appeared ---115-She had been afflicted for somegive me any satisfactory jefur., i lovely as when she entered the time. - 
.
'parlor leaning on the arm of the Mrs. Burr -was the wife of
media, without a very exhaiis- '
tivelyearch Of _the l'ecarde of the ̀.grown. She was attired in a Prof. G. A. Burr, for severalvillea. t thee requested him te!_cloth traveling suit and picture yearail,tw •-of. ti; murriy_
_ shoitine the eertificateiFef the hat *trimmed in mtrieliffiPg *Id  bed 
chi Justice. required by sec_ carried an arm bouquet of 
school,
tt)e l ate    Richardw s  ak 
naughtienr. 
of
A Of the KentUelcY- Stat. i bride's roses. The attendants this county. Mra..Barr. sees rear-qpqn_ which eertifiesiitis -were Miss Pearl Price, sister of ed in Murray and=rilge Married
ection of the law lequireOlie groom, with Mr. Bass as about‘25 years itga- -She was 42to base hi, warrant ; hest Man. Miss Lila Bell Wilson, years of age and hiiiiiivIved byfoe sour pay, but the chief clerk cousin of the groom, and Mr. her husband, three children, one
iatorrhed me that the auditor's Shugart - MI"' Will apd sister, Mrs. 'M. /I 'Holton, and--Price carried carnations. After
- fused state.. I concluded to 
ding supper was served. listu take piece in pararmd.
"Third-Linsurance. It w 
.ibelonging to an old and most es- - -•Caldwater.
remenibered that the insurance i acre tract of land from the de- t'u ' ùe Pl:Lais wH'n a censure Cu being °°12
ill bei which Dodson was to buy a 35 te,_e wit 11,41*.„-..-- , t . ....I belie:Plyg_irm,;"40:Eru'rect.i ieni anbesuele famtwoily. yearaShe agecameant_
• Mr Palit•cir, az I-,have not writa7 '
law passed by the hilt general fendant. The agreed peke, az_ ine-nteleyr 
-b---_se -1 exercised itude
, has been teaching in Bradley t ten to the Ledger in quite awhile-
_ter:however-if-
assembly-wastopposed-by- insur- t eording-tothe petition,- was IL.- -   "all! Fegt?-far--1.t-1!414-41e;'-w_euld give; esubty since. She resiailid the-41-1'1ln ennenvot to ilPf and write
ance companies so strongly that 50O, and Dodson claims that he 
ifnn-Ultrie'-gt;itice.'ecoriV".. There. , r e: _e_t!efinr mation. i wanted. J
ore, wi give you an t e ft was ar rom my intention to 
Principalship of the school atta few lines if you allow rne
many of them withdrew from ' had made all arrangements to' Big Spring in December. She since.
the state and refused to do busi- buy the land, made improve- 
!labile, a statement of my con- give you any offense or to reflect was greatly loved by her . pupils • . Health is _ good at this
--:-:eomptatitnise was effected where-!
 .place, but- Wrightback- Tete to-ice-.1-Te
_nag in Kerituckrfora tithe. A I ments on it a-10* *as to move to uct̀a" nr
considerations, effecting as the meiringof_that pt oftwittaintanwo_.
&.t. which -Ns----t.--A-"IPPei Mr. Price was reared-itt----B—rd- me°nItrosfeFhe°1-uricierr 'anl-c- 
irtad-ftohred manaire,-;- d . - ___- :-
.ti yes:- together-with pon your integrity; and such' and numbers her friends by. her writing. -
by a-Commission was ,app-Olit out at tMlaat---niement7- The y' Pu -te-m..- tercet- ' with te- miriet.---
to prepare a bill for submission plaintiff claims that the land was 
thank you for h, your ver frank Youf will-not feel any -hesitaaey .
ley county and is 's young man well, 
a oing
an salmi t e facts _ arwett. in_ anis mg me the alesired in- -to the next general assembly., -IworthEl.750and thathe-Azacladi i Of sterlin worth   -:-- resent
cation_Issire. TherriA—weel .kfible 1- el ay an4 Miiirehing I, had Ananned through a re., pose use it in a
4.•
I, ••'• 
on Thursday, January 7, by stab-  • Place' 
lief then was arid is now 
.MAY PROVE FATAL
The word "cure" is seldom us-
Ed in con ection with ho chol- Quill and Autry Knight, sons
era. Why . Because of he fre- of Rufe Knight, who lives on the
qnent failure But we • use the Waters firm now osenedby Robt
Word "curt' a -guarantee that Swaim,  about three miles -east of
B. A. Thomas Ho Powders will town on the Concord road, aged
cure gO hogs out of 1110,- The rec- about16 and 14 years respective-
ord todoy is a little o 95 out ly. were Out. hunting rabbits
of every 200, so we g tee 90
_ We don't care what oth may
think or say. We know what we
are doing and will-sell you B. A.
Thomas Hog Powder, guarantee-
ing that it will save-9 out of ten
hogs. It is medicine-straight'
medicine. It is because it is
straight medicine that it cures
95 times in 100.2-Sext4m arm
White is Granted Bail.
liable source, that after yotr hadl in e you in t east. did -demand for such revhdOn. _- tor another
Thursday morning ofthis week
when. a 22 calibre rifle in the
hands-ef-the older boy was acci•
dant-any discharged and the ball
from the weapon found lodge-
gement in the left side of the
younger brother, penetrating the
of the insinuation ofavhich you
so bitterly-complain; and which
you resent on behalf iif_yaurself,
and gratuitouily (?). (and at
your own expense for advertis-
ing), on behaltef Judge T. J.
Nunn.
has demonstrated-that there is
no better or safer cmedicine for
coughs, colds and croup in chil-
dren than Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy': Ii is Equally valuable
for adults. Try it. It contains
no opium or other harmful drugs
lung. The wounded boy is in a For sale by all dealers.
critical conditionand his reco-v- You will fail to find in my let- _
The boys were returning home _tive of Judge T. J. Nunh's. re-
ter any intimation that any mo- po pu [AR Lery is very doubtful.
at the time and were in the road specting the matter about-which
con-
James G. White, charged with 
just east of Lucian Curd's resi- I was iriquiring, was under suooE
killing dence when the accident took 
vestigation or review. My -be-
killing A. D. Sprague in Paris
Assosecee Caedidag.
"Fifth. ---The outlook indicates
that there will-Ur great effort-
ade to eneet-laws-in regard
statewide ritihibition and woman
eafTr.are.
Cure hog Cholera.
ering what would have been
your salary, had you contjnued
to act as Judge T. J. Nunn's
clerk, and- that you endorsed and, cious that you must construe the
returned to Judge T. J. Nunn expressions of friendly -regard,
all of these checks, and thatthia for a bribe to turn state's evi- Never give a child a cough me'_
practice continued, as I °under, denee. you will take theletter dicine that contains opium in anystood the report, until your 6W11 *trouble to agaill read my form. When opium is given ot-
sense of propriety warned y. ithinlryou will fail to fine a her aatrmore---serious diseasesthat you were engsgiWiriw_ao, line or sentence from which
dons not altogether consistent, can fairly imply the imputation 
may follow. Long experience
Tran-kfort and gone to Pa n en hogs the past week for $44._.ny-tnis clause ih MY-1 where the couple will - be atducah,  to'-enter upon---the j home to their Cleveland friends
prae. ;letter, any,offer of "clemency ,-w-- J. B. Stone has moved to his
tice of you professioniAbat you i You. - --, lualar-anY-41strer their honeymoon trip. 7. farm. near Coldwater and is
nor to put von
received,-each month, - a- check obligations to me ler.: greee et.] Clevelan d_ Tenn.:. Jciarnal;. Ban- clearing a nice little new ground.ftom the treasurer's office, coy- favor shown you, and I am sorry l tier , Ed Carter is visiting relativesthat You find yourself in a pad.] a in Tennessee.tion so delicate that it makes' Miss Stokes -was formerly
resident of Farmington and is H. O. Armstrong has builtyou unduly sensitive and suspi-
well known in Murray: - new houses which adds greatly_
•
bing
and that you were the first per-
son to criticize this matter, and
that you then refused to again
be a party to such transactions:
and that in this way the matter
between you and  Judge T. J.
Nunn terminated.
Of course I did not then be-
lieve, and do not believe now
that either you or Judge--Ntmn
had any corrupt motive in thus
extracting-money from the state
treasury contrary to legal form
'arid innt; but when I learned
that you were questioning the
Propri-eti•of it; I very--natu
concluded-that there its some-
thing about it that was, at least,
irregular, and I had a right to
look into the matter, and to
learn the truth aboutitha_k_sA
if any question-or-'-discussion
should ads* about it. I would be
firmed by your statement of the ,
; lare,...pranit
ad an eica-E-1---nati-ig trial 1 
neither Iron - nor
ay before Justices Erwin, . 
Audge T. J. Nunn, intended any i well known tobacconist of this
now and Cross. The accused Mayfield. KY-., Jan. M. Judge 
wrong doing, however much the city, died Wednesday morning
people may disapprove the prac- child birth. M r a.Bunk Gardner formally announc- I following,as admitted to bail in the sum tice of. obtaining, moneyed for circut judge of the First from Brown's condition became quite$10,000, which he has not sue-
__Judicial district in a card to the the state treasury by the round-serious Tuesday but a physician_ded in giving. ut procassatching it; was not summoned until late'voters issued by him today. He New Game Law.
Radford Spoke at Hazel. has been judge of the Mayfield out between the Midge - an 61' ednesday night, when . Dr.
vOritittia:dieto. forntation, as it is wormy-im 
ii
r- he how_ g_ . . -Sego& HarWeliiie-CutigFourth.-Revision of the edu- been damageci_ilkbY being Put- a a lasPeamble-spasiti°n flee pew the past arieTt- - -
T and ts loeated in 'Clattannoga,- T. J. Nix sold a nice lot
to the looks of his farm.Cough Medicine for Children.
ADY'S
Edgar Cooper has purchased
little farm on Clarks river.
P--Haneline- and fandlr- -
visited at L. Ai Cooper's Sun-
day.
Elve Cothar;, of near Murray,
irisited his sister, Mrs. E. I).
Carte Sundsht.
. Coy Haneline says, of all
that he enjoys is Joy.
' Rase Cooper has purchased a
-lot in Lynn Grove on which he
has erected some nice stables.
We think Mr. Cooper contem-
plates moving to Lynn Grove -in
the near future.' Mr. Coop.ser.ws
a prosperous and up-to-date far-
mer and his absence will be
greatly felt. —
Dr. G. A. Atkins has moved
Martin-Livin.,and Mr. Spence
eters occapfelrhis farm. -
With the best of wishes to the
good editor of the Ledger and
its readers, I will close. - Snow
Bird.
Folic Court for thirteen years. familiar with the circumstances, speak. Mason was-called and after A new game law that should
Mr. W. W. Radford, of How- and his term will not expire for and could assure the people that, Since you have aesumed--to -brief diagnosis it Was -deemed be passed by all itaittia__ would
lb Ky., general inspector of the; three sears. 'He has several op. in the event of my election as speak for Judge Minn innecessary to remove her 'to the contaie the following: -
lanters Protective Associat:on, ponents, • judge of the court of appeals no this matter. may L inquire of j hospital -where the child was "Book agents may-be shot be-
ke Monday afternoon a
rge crowdi of farmers at
is talk wing in the itite
e association.
Mr. Radford, with ot
sale, is Making an Me • 114,2
armefirpTarrer their 1:3 PLNIAT
e association this 4)- nUIFLUA)•.N• L.
nding that the hid_
er is not strong er
acing their Wei_ demotaia. ems
IIISe tobacco 
mark
nd the strained
ciation they asp
mtg.
he better curtal- REGIONSt.z_mi. OW alb« 'WNW, rellellie.
. 
Soo sidlorlas lavem4.
such Irregularity should ever-oc._
_ -icar during my administration of
,theigfice. I was recently in
la Dixo• n, of the Donaldson Frankfort, and concluded while
v, brought to our office there. that I ivouldlook into the
*day a bundle of tobacco 'records, to see if they supported his Boes-Ho'n, Ciem,_nunn, SETO& marriage. She was an ex- April 15; Ameteur Ilieterafroirk, 
Old Tobacco:
you why he did not ktive the n, Mrs. Brown never ral- tweep Octtiber 1 and September
clerk he hired in y.oar stead sp.; lied from the shock and died_t apring_poets from Mardi r to
pointed his clerk temporarily, I-within a few hours. June 1: automobile fiëUde-
and-let him draw the pay ha.the Sho.was about 42 years of -age mane from January I to January
regular, legal way? You IV.sidiand was a Miss Stevesort -before 1: road hogs from April 15 to-
Itash cl'abacco was raised ?Called upon -Ire-Jr-on. R-Obert der ju-' most of the ti-m-e. as- Christian church, it:-chopped nu
farm of his Green, clerk of the court of ap. lasting him- his (Mies; can her residence hire made manyitaservteing attdutP.erthe
T. Dixon., and peals, and requested him to show you say to whom this money wre, friends who were shocked when
r,rorn a small me the record of your appoint. paid? Of course., The Public can the announcement a her sudden
ors.
now never know what became death was made.For Removing ra;e stable ment and retirement as clerk to
To remove machine tobacco Judge T. 7. Nunn. He made an of this money, except from The baby is doing well. Fu-delicate fabrics Nese coh.cathz appareatly exhaustive search of - neral arrangements have not vet destroy the germs and prevent.mania and seas. This wil __ A • 4
tha titiloy to - SW Informed' me -Contio fAise spread of the trieetlart----
dourventy seven years of the facts as T team them. I Present judge‘ was with the el- eellent woman, a member of the September 1 to February 1: war .
talkers no ' sed season. _---Any
man who ..ecepts a paper for
two yeArs and then, when the
bill is presented, says 'I never
ordered it, may be killed on
sight and shall be :buried face
downward in quicklime so as tca-
•
•
-
--- . -':',. . • •
- - - • •  ,V ' -- . ' ..-  4,-•= ,....;,,-----...... , -- . I. — ..-...- --....s.....:--
..... • ...." •
—
-

Paw.
uicklY
create
ersea
o
_
Ps„ 
i--.BOWELS•
liebett-breath,
nach and -
fpatiOil.
• _
_,W bead
bile and unconifort-
onatipation tudiges-
nd sluggish bowels
the desired results
stontiteb. Beer jd
miserable. Take
put an end to the
eas, dissipate, Pere
ir, gassy stomach,
11 other distress:
organs of all the
constipated matter
g the misery.
leans health, happl.
head for months.
gloom and distress
Cascaret now arid
ll Cascaretli. Don't
en-their little he
&slag. too. Adv.
RED_ EBEN
thing of a iiitrecia at
Explained by
diniater.
•
An Ohio DruggistIBEST OF SANDWICHE
Wok Vo,p1.. :or
Mos $1.,Ahroll.
writes:
, "elinamida
eit4 expanses and
Improper feud-
during the ficv...d.
was taken witn
appeedieltis • a
Lout. Intestine
essalkele In June
Bled &Er ine life
a-_---fientoidiesenieed 4,t
- bat teswiefed sof
acientty to be to
and around. My
b o w elm seemed
paralyzed. Could
eat no solid food.
"Tbe first of laist December I di,
tided to try Peruna. My estimate
improved, and very seen solid Node
could be taken. In two months Unit
I rained Is pound& Now I 11111
heavier than I ever was baron. Vim
1 began to use Peruna my"
commenced to :neve at oneehh---- —.7--
Those who object to liquid meth-
sines can now procure P 
Tebiet ferm.
•
George W. Cabl▪ e's
pries:
Georgia live, an old
Ito Is a real thorn In,.
cal minister*, for this
-
ys asking embarrass-
of them touching
eil poluta," 1111.4 Mr.
leben had a long and
m with his pastor in
t what constituted •  -
ninister found It no •
make his Ideas cLst.i.
ewes and Ashes. You
dat dere was five
I .and two thousand
s eaten by the twelve
-ALIT 
'bee replied old Eben,
a' it always 'peered to
sle was,dat day didn't
anday Magazine.
,f Positive. -
dear baby bassise4414.-.......
ease
No. it hasn't. tor
Ld here this ing_ 
yur business.
NOISE WRECKS THE HEARING
Thunder of/ Great Guns Has • Most
Ineirtous EffeeL lapecially on
the Sailors.
The twee power of modern gene is
responsible for • deafening uproar the
whole time they are in action. This
din results in hundreds of soldiers be-
ing deafened for life, owing to habit_
jes in the eardrum. Sailors are the
most unfortunate in this respect, for.
unlike soldiery, they cannot stand at
a distance of 12 paces behind their
guns, as is the- rule in the army. The
Sailor remains at-the breech the whole
.time that the gun le ..carrying on its
work As a preventive of deafness the
Sailors on many ships, are provided
-with a entail stick of India rubber,
which they tir* between their teeth
when the: 40 are at work. This
prevent& the-eateusektie of the greet
volume- oliossene-betsig. so injurious 40
the nerves of the ear, and also stops
that vibration of the jaw which results
in chronic headache.
If (these preventives are not pro-
vided the sailor is advised to keep hie
mouth open when gun-firing -ta going
on. as this stops, to some extent, the
unitlessanthoinsequences Set up by vlo-
teat concussion. Naval officers in-
variably chew toothpicks when hue-
ners are at work, for the great gre-
ventive of deafness on such occasions
Is to keep the mouth open 'somehow
or (Aber. '
he Bore.
talc Jinks about his
tells me all about le"
oor Fide!
they lead a cat-and-
only the dog Is mue
It:dying the Two.
)ne-For.awo cents I'd
ck off!
-spite) from me.
rk thief who stole a bar-
probably get a term in
vee can be-very distant
4D DREAMS
sed by Coffee.
n a coffee drinker, more
ince I can remember, uti-
Alm ago I became more
emus and irritable, and
not sleep at night for I
diaturbed by dreams of
a species of distressing
!ter bearing the *mere
ners of friends who had
trwere drinking Postum,'
of the great benefits they
I (-oncluded coffee must
Of my trouble, so I got
and had it made strictla
directions.
inhaled t the flavor and
tirely took the place of
) my vet* great satisfac-
i to sleep eacefully and
nerves i roved, and I
wean every man, woman
m the unwh lesome drug-
powerful d
e effect it has
. If they did
ree would be
of going bark
mid almost as s
ny hand in a fl
•een burned. Y
tate or
on the hu-
bardlY a
d. I would
to coffes
on think
after h
urs for
tees in IaaYT61--ms
aostuen - must
and 23c packages.
osturn-is a melte)
moon ful dissolves
not weter and, with
takes th delicious be
Ito and Oc tins.
hee'cup of both hi
nme.
Re farEtatua
DYSPEPSIA
"Pape's Diapepsin" settles sour
gassy stomachs in Five
_minutes—Time It!
You limn want a slow remedy when
your stomech is had-or an uncertain
ono-or a harmful one-your stomach
Is too valuable; you mustn't injure it.
Pape's Diapepsin is noted for its
speed in giving relief; its harmless-
ness; its certain unfailing action in
regulating sick, -sour, gassy atomache.
Its millions of cures in indigestion,
"dyspepsia. gastritis and other stomafh
troubles has made it famous the world
_ Over. _
Keep thla perfect stomach doctor in
_your ho-oe-_keep it haudy-get a large
fifty-cent case from any dealer_ and
then if anyone should eat something
which doesn't agree with them; if
what they eat lays like lead, ferments
4114 emirs ma-forme gas; causes head-
-vile, dizziness and nausea; eructs,-
tione of acid and undigested food-
remember as soon as Pape's DlapepsIn
comes in contact with the stomach all
such distress vanishes. Its prompt-
ness. certainty and ease In overcoming
the Worst stomaelailsordefs rs a reve-
lation to those who try it.-Adv.
You can always tell when a girl is
jealous by the stay she says she isn't.
I Stop That Backache
There's nothing more discouraging
than a constant backache. You are lame
when you awake. Pains pierce you when
you bend or lift. it', hard to rest and 
*text dal trams  este* old iltOgy.17_1-±_-_=_-- _it
Pain in fici back Is naturiett-iirlindag
of kidney Ma Neglect may plied the
way to dropsy, gravel, or other eerious
kidney Meknes/a
Don't delay-begin using Doan'. Kid-
ney 'medicine that hes been
curing backache and kidney trouble for
over Ilfty years. ,
— A Mississippi Case
sins. R. K. Stan-
ton, tea Fourth St..
Viarkod•le, M IWO .
pays: '•A fair attp.st-
ed my kidneys and
wee In a IMIL_MIKIN:
_My back was se
gainfut 1 illieutaare
• Weep well and I was
all bent over. I got
nervous end the kid-
ney secretions both-
ered me. Nothing
helped ms until I
weed Temen•• Kldnel
Villa Three bozos
put me ,on my feet
and Improited my
health wonderfully."
1 
-Cartnates, es Aar Seer.. 1/0• • sem
D 0 AN ' S'V nri.kir
FOSTER.Mg2Ultrl CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.
ill's Pills
er 'rev< k . the deblAsted. wbeeber Wets
excess tif work of mind ee body, drifter eas
914.1r,
MALARIAL REGIONS,
will Mod lets'. PON the swot 1r.i.I reigestEM
Wee ewer 'tiered tie .affurhe k4.
•
' tee
• -....111111.4.-._
a
•
110,ME Niw. tetAla EVOLVED
ca.avaa cooKs._
fietereventente in the Papeete
Known as the **Glen" Have Seen
Made--Oysters Used in Place
of Clinks&
iris rooms In the big eftpelopping
are serving some Mirw v
its of the always popular club sand-
wich: While ale prisaipsi ingrede
eat& remain the alum cacti style at
club -Sandwich differs from It.. fellow
in some detail. which makes It die-
tacit'..
What is known as a _Fretich club
sandwich is therein% with • toasted
English muffin stibittiteted tor the
slices at toasted bread. it is
down before one garnished with a
few sprays of parsley pressed deep
into the yielding surface of the halt
muffin which tops the substantial fill-
ing of chicken, bacon, mayonnaise. let.
tuce and sliced tomato Watercress
is used in similar fashion, the @pray
of green in either case being embedded
In the toasted muffin so firmly that
seems to be a little flower holder.
Two halves of crumpet are used for a
slather sandwich and filled • with the
same combination, making a ea
'deb still more hearty.
Where toasted bread is used vare
nu.tt stirss..k tha_Club sandwich
reason of some other meat or fish be-
'mg substituted for the usual founda-
tion layer of breast of chicken. Thin-
ly sliced duck is delicious with the
bacon and other ingredients, and tur-
key is also another good substitute.
Strips of rimer beef, either cold or
freshly cut- from a hot meet sat
moistened with horseradish may ithfie
be used, and stripe at raresteak are
equally approprial
An oyster clule-lemnterleh hat far
its- disttnOttre f4,- two ur
large- fried ureters. --These are led
on the under slice of toast, sprinkled
with lemon juice and then'topped with
two strips pf bacon, two lettuce
leaves, a spoonful of mayonnaise and
then the second !Meteor toast.
Per Biome wbo Bo not-care fbr fereB
oysters the oyster -club- sandwich
Comes in Mill different form. the
Oysters being poached in their own
liquor until the gills curl, when they
are drained of moisture and used for
the foundation of ..he sandwich. If
preferred oyster club sandwiches may
be served with Russian dreseteg in-
stead of mayonnaise, the edaltion
toniata.ligrar chili sauce
li particularly agreeable with oysters.
either fried or poached
Sardine club sandwich is made
of large boned sardines sprinkled with
leinan luiceand arntaded as
and finely cut lobate,. -either hot 01
cold. offers Miff another variety.
The egg club sandwich is usually
served with a bests of an egg fried on
both sides, and seasoned well with
salt, pepper and paprika behore the
other materials for the sandwich are
added. Hood-boiled eggs, sliced or
chopped, result in a sandwich less
rich. In both cases the eggs shoule
be served hot
ce 
. , - - itaginaid loved bla onto LIMMLItly
ILO devutegy, but, ke be* La_ eakaaikk
Just °Mil - "Fri "Dodsonl Liver Tone" When Bilious, ConSti- @dim la thil inmost marina, st kle , „Teak How She Was Saved
pated, Headachy—Don't Lott- Day's Work. ' - bean that the head that_Acialilmi. She Dr Taking Lydia E. Pink._... _ _ _Pcnyder. par lust its art laths Mid- 
ham's Vsgetabi,, ,I.iffiais basin.
gears:ore that clutch eve nnieneeh, What punning would you like to,
ortisabty the Cook Book Was
at Fault, 
OPERATION.cLEAN. dyER AND is my WAY
121111r kg 
F
fine and chserftti; arigigirritir work •
pleasure; be rigorous awl tnli of am-
titian. But take no nasty, danger-
pus calomel, because th leak*
sick and you may hies sAlleult work.
Cakunel is mercury or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of the teepee.
Calomel crashes into sour bile like
dynamite, breaking it up. That's
when you feel that awful nausea and
cramping.
_ Llaten to me! Piie-Wast
the inkiest gentlest !nor and bowel
cleansing you ever experienced Just
take a spoonful of harmless Dodson's
Liver Tone. Your druggist or dealer
sells you a 50 cent bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone under my personal money.
Magnificent volume.
. The meet sumptuous copy of Shake-
speare's "Riblieo and Juliet" in exist-
ince was recently pent froin England
-to, purchaser abroad. TAW Tattle or
the book is between $5,000 and $7.500
It has been reproduced as an illu-
minated manuscript on vellum, and
the volume is uptable as being the
enttre work of one artist, Alberto
Saasorskl, who was engaged upon It
for J. months. The title is in pearia
set in gold, and the cover is embeh
lished with 214 rubies and 36 am,-
thysts.
BIG EATERS HAVE BAD
- KIDNEYS AND.BAcKADHg
Take a Glass of Salts at Once If VOW
. Risk H er Klein
Is sr Trouble Y
-
tbe American men and women must
"'yard constantly against Kidney trou-
ble, becalms we eat too much and all
our food La rich. Our blood flUid
*kb uri_h_Lield which the _Macy._
Iftive to filter out, they weaken front
overwork, become sluggish; the
native tissues clog and the result is
kidnee trouble, bladder weakness and
a general decline in health.
When your kidneys feel like lump'
of lead; your back hurts or the urine
is cloudy, full of sedfiiiehrhesecie are
obliged to seek relief two_oo three
times during tint night; itiou suffer
with sick headache or dim, nervous
spells, acid stomach. Yr you have rhsik
matient when the weather is bad, get.
from your Pharmacist about .our
°tutees of Jed Salts:. take a table-
usuld-4-riehenfutin of_ matte: 1:21ore
. ',mattes, tor a few days ead your kid-
neys will then act Anse This faMOU3
salts is made from the acid of grapes
and lemon juice, combined with lithia,
and has been used for generations to
flush and stimulate clogged kidneys;
to neutralize the acids in the urine so
it no longer is a source of irritation,
thus ending bladder disorders.
Jed Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-
jure, makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-water beverage, and belongs in
4 every home, because nobody can make
a mistake by having a good kidney
flushing any time.-Adv.
Economy Helps.
In most households greater ecooartly
of time and energy can be practicee
by cooking larger amounts of food at
one time, and this means a saving in
the fuel bills al well. - -
Enough mayonnaise dressing for sr
the ealads you will make in .4 week-
can be made on one day. It is just at
easy to cook a kettlefuLot-potatoet
that will last two days as It is-to pre-
pare only enough for the midday'
meal.
There is hardly a-vegetable one cat
think of that cannot be cooked it
large quantities to 'advantage and that
will not lend itself readily to warmins
over in a variety of ways. And or
those deys when the oven is beine
used for baked dishes in which tht
vegetables play an important part-
double portions of puddings shoult
be baked.
What is not required that day cat
be served a few days later, Meanies!
over the vegetable pot, and It will be
just as appetizing, if not more so, a
if freshly made.
Fruit Cream.
Cook the juice of three lemons and
three oranges with two cupfuls ol
sugar, set aside to cool. Soften tv:c
tablespoonfuls of gelatin with milk
then heat over hot water until die
solved Whip two Cupfuls of cream,
add the fruit ht4eeeised gelatin. stit
until well blended, then pile high it
a deep dish or mold if preferred.
Steamed Detail Beef. -_-
Here is an unusual recipe, but a TNT
-good one. Prepare a spiced vinegar Fl
for fruit pickles, only lass highly sea
zoned. Cut very, very thin slices ol
dried beef in narrow strips, diamond
or any fancy shape, and cut with eels
sone Steam the beef in the vinegai
for one hour. Serve hot with toastei
wafers.
Stuffed Celery.
Wash tender celery hearts and pul
dttiiii-inTo cold water to become crisp
Mash fresh cream cheese, then ad(
chopped nuts and chopped olives U
taste. Stuff • the -celery. -just berm
serving and serve with toasted crack
ers.
For Removing Machine G 
'To remove machete grease fron
delicate fabefell nee cold water, am
=Adele lied Meth This will not cane.
•
His Hisslon.
The Professor-The fish of A
les, north of the Isthmus of Panama,
-embrace three classes, 30 orders, 223
families, 1,113 genera, 335 subgenera.
3,263 species and 133 subspecies.'
The Student-Well, professor, if you
will let me off today I'll go out and
see if I can get a string of genera....
"Money Back" Medicine.
Our readers never risk a cent when
they buy lianfords Balsam of Myrrh
because every dealer in this liniment
Is authorized to refund the money if
the Balsam as not satisfactory. Adv.
- Ingliatty MUS1AT.11CT.
UGH! -CALOMEL MAKES YOU SICK1
_
NO CUSTARD FOR REGINALD1 WOMAN REFusEs•
Young Wife Had Done Her lest, Rut
will clean your slaggieh liver better
than a dome of nasty calomel and that
It won't make you sick.
Dodeon's Liver Tune la real liver
medicine. You'll know it next morn-.
Init. itterapse you will wake up feel-
ing fine, IQUT Liver will be working,
your headache and _dizziness ramose
your stomach will be sweet and yuur
bowels regular ,
Dodsoa's Liver Teem is entirely
b1,therefore-- heritage and
dren. Millions of people are usini1;11
cannot salivate. Give it to your eh
Dodson's Liver Tone instead of dan-
gerous calomel now. You- druggist
will tell you that the sale of calomel
Is &moot stopped entirely here.
_
FARMERS NEED- THE BIRDS_
For Purely asitheh Reasons the Os-
__ struction of Feathered Songsters
Should Be Stopped.
Birds are the chief protectors Of
our trees. Who ever heard of cod-
hug moth- and Sao -.Jose atid - other
scales when the orchards were full
of birds?. Now that these feathered
helPera have been driven out of wood
and field, man is compelled to resort
to all sorts of vexatious and difficult
struggles against the enemy of fruit
and tree.
The birds are the serh„best destroy-
ers of weeds. Native sparrows, flitches.
groabeeks, redpolls, loegspurs, cow-
birds, mourning doves and similar
rds feed- henitriir ettetn the fall
weed seeelnAt a lbw when thiLe.rops
base heen-reeherWeed they
no harm to it.
The best helper a farmer can Were
is a host of birds. But instead of rec•
oguizing7these. efficieht helpers, so
ly provided .be_ nature,, we
wentonly slay, them by the hundreds
toe-ftne-Kendallville News-Sun. -
Parson Knew Better.
Uncle Jim - Stigarfoot killed a fine
rabbit for the entertainment of Parson
ileavegrace, who was expected to din-
ner, but as rabbits were out of season
he thought to avoid what might prove
an embarrassing situation by making
the parson think it was chicken he
'eatizL_
Heavegrace." said Uncle
Rini when it came time for a second
helping, "what part of the. bird would
1.7 _
With a merrn.-tainkle in his half-
closed eyes, Parson Heavegrace re-
plied:
"If you all don' mind. Ali plink
take de gizzard."-Pittsburgh Chron-
iele-TeIegraph.
night, loser site 1110111114 at biagi,khal
time. - •
"Oh, anything" biArtispered des-
perately.
"Anyintear she reftereted.
pained tune.
"Well, you -know, old girt;
light--ottly don't tire yeereeif else."
''You shell have your favorite-cus-
tard, dear," sue pm/milted. •
Toward seven o'clock Reginald re-
turned: but the sound of weeping end
giaihing of tooth greet/sit his trilled
ear.
"Whatever is it, my dear girl?" he
latelored, its hi rushed into the
kitchen.
"0-o-o-ole1" she sniveled on his
waistcoat, "I've been making you cus-
tards all the afternoon and-"
"And what, pet?"
"They all t-t-turned out sponge
cakes!"
The Better Method.
- The deacons of a, church were dis-
cussing possible ways of ridding them-
undeshmibie •Dastor who
paid,no heed to pointed suggestions
that his resignation would be accept.
able. Finally one of the deacons said:
"If we Make a large reduction in
his salary it would probably haviethe
effect of making him resign."
"I know a surer way than that"
said this other deacon. "Let us dents,e
his salary and he will tall dead"
Woman Royalties Made Army Officers.
For the first time in English history
four royal women have been gazetted
as colonels in chief of English regi-
ments.
Heretofore several of them. Includ-
ing Queen Mary herself, have held
German army titles and Queen Victoria
naturally Was the head of the British
army, but now Queeh Mary has been
pointed colonel in chief of the
-Eighteenth Hussars of historic fame,
hue the Queen Mother Alexandra Is
mai:elated with Nini,t0enth Ilubsars„ .
MOTHER! LOOK AT
CHILD'S TONGUE
If
Unnecessary Effort,
His Wife-This paper says an army -
of 100,000 men has wrecked a railroad A laxative today saves a sick child
in Belgium. 1 tomorrow. Children simply will not
Railroad Magnate-What a waste of tthe the time from play to empty their
energy! A board of fly directors -bowels, which become clogged up with
could have done it just awyeerough- Waste; tit•r gets sluggish;- ithiliach
sour. ,1Y -Wes
Look at the tongue, mothir! If c j4,.4 tunes disposition, - _-_
MSS,
give
-SAGE TEA AND SULPHUR
DARKENS lilt& GRAY
Years Younger! Try Grand
Recipe of Sage and Sulphur and
Nobody Will Know.
•
Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur properly eompeued:
ed, brings back the natural color mad
lustre to thte hair when faded, streaked
or 'gray; also ends dendriff, itching
scalp and stops felling hair. Years
ago the only way to get this mixture
was to make it at home, which IS
Compound.
liRliMaillitegE--4-446411114hilleree h
Memel made Who Lfeetlis..
thzy
better
atifereet
and the doses,.
I had a
sz 0wilt
-bare le
4)P4roted RPM
but I refused as I as
ot believe
one. elating spells, Iblimeett,
and could hardly stand the put Val
let* side. My husband insisted 601
try Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound. and I am so thankful I did.
for I am now • well woman. I ales,
better, do all my housework and take
long walks. I never fall to praise Lydia
B. Piekbent's Vegetable Comboriod fog
my good health. "-'Mn, J. 14. Rraca,
1900Rest Broadway, Louisville, Ky.
Binee we guarantee that all testimo-
nials which we puhltsh are genuine, is it
not fair to suppose that if Lydia E.
Pinkham' I Vegetable Composmd has the
virtue to help these women it will help
any other woman who is suffering in •
like manner?
If you are ill de not dreg eliNer oeq!
an operation is necessary, but at once
take Lydia E. Fink ham's Vegetable
Compound.
Write to Lydia E. Pinkhais
Medicine Co., (confidential}
Mass. Your letter wit
oft auswert4 by
in strict cvaAdaftee.
Too Small to Harm.
The Mother-I see a triangulag tme
to hold a piece of pie unharmed 1n
lunch box bas been invented.
The -Hoy-tett-who waled harm such
a little piece of pie as you cut. Inato-
me'
yora OWls intrtittligT WILI.,__TELL 105Try Marine gyp Remedy for lard, Weak. We
Ryes and tirantitavt ho meant
put t Ky. comfort. rite f.o Weds of the
by Mall Fr,,'., Marti* bye Remedy CO- etileadil
mussy and troubleaome.
Nowadays we simply ask at any The Exception.
drug store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sul- Peyton-Are all the children bright?
phur Hair Remedy." You will get a Parker-No; '-one's level-headed.-
large bottle fur about el) cents Every- 1-4r6.
body uses this old, famous recipe, be-
cause no one can 'possibly tell that
you darkened your hair, as it does &t-
he naturally and. eyeely. You dampen
a sponge or soft brush with it and
draw this through your hair, tab=
one small strand lit a time; by morn-
ing the gray hair h,-appears, and
after another application or two, your
hair becomes beautifully dark, thick
and gliasey and eon look years younger.
Adv.
Her Platform.
At the Marshall home there was
much discussion of woman suffrage
and other political questions, and lit-
tle -Vera had always been a very much
interested listener.
"Whet-v/111 you do when you • can
vote?" a visitor asked her.
"Help to put candy on the free list."
wag- the nue: pecte& :repty.- Toutbli
ConiOanion.
The Attraction.
Bacon-I understand in many of the
Chilean cities women are employed as
street car conductors.
Egbert-Now I can understand why
men want to crowd the back plat-
forms.
t= COLDS -&-LaGRIPPE
or 6 doses 666 will break any casefeverish, constipated, of Chills & Fever, Colds 84. LaGrippe;
"California Syrup- it acts on the liver better" than Calo-
mel and does not gripe or sicken.
Price 25c-Adv.
of Figs"
For sprains and bi,niaaa oidy Ran- ed, or your child is listleps, cross, fey-
ford's Balsam thoroughly. Put it on, erish, breath bad, restless, doesn't eat
and rub it in Adv. heartily, full of cold or hen sore throat-
..or any other children's ailment,: give a
Good Advice, teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
"So you want to be somebody, dc; rigs," then don't worry, because It is
you' There's only one way-you-will perfectly harmless, and in a few hours
ever make a noise in the world." .,s11 this constipation poison, sour tele
"What is their - and fermenting waste will' gently
"Join a braes band" move out of the bowels, and you have
_ a well, playful child again. A thor-
On! remedy aim_ matt. weee--yika. cough "inside cleansing" Is ofttimes all
tord'i-Balsam of Myrrh.  My. that is necessary. It should be the
, -
The Way He Old. -
"How did you catch that cold?"
"How do you suppose? I chased it
in my racing car till I caught it."
To quickly cool burns and takeethe
fire out use Hanford's Balsam. Adv.
opportituity 7tis-litesek•-st--Iste-eleor ; he
her at the gate
Tee wideawake Man forir
A Connecticut man has the face to
Mpta-Alitlr-p keen 'sense of humor say that he has built a clock that lll
never. try to tell funny stories. run without winding
If One's Sufficient. Why Proceed?
"A word to the wise is sufficient.
and-" began the village bore.,
"Then let It go-et that," snarled- J.
Fuller Gloom. who is blessed with a
"Do you .see where the Futurists
and Cubists have gone to SPeinT"
-Maybe they use their pictures on,
the bulls to infuriate them - in the
ring."
Winter Picnics.
"Do you enjoy -Winter picnics?"
"Oh. yes, indeed, but they hardly
seem like picnics without spiders."
first treatment given In any sickness. For many generations Perth, and OCit
Beware of counterfeit fig pimps Edinburgh, was The capital of Scot-
Ask at the store for a 6e-cent bottle of land
"California Syrup of Figs," which has
Lull directions for babies, children of
all ages and for grown-ups plainly
printed on the bottle. Adv.
A new coffee strainer can be fas-
tened inside any pot by wires inserted
el& the *pant. 
_
India in 1913 sent to the Unit
State* 163' Iftudenta. and China
694.
What has become of the old-fast-
lofted man who used to predict•the
s goons-4mM!  Witt WIA 2h".'1old WintersmIth's generalreliable
remedy kw malaria, chills and Toni°
. adds and grin. 60c.,_
Many e great man is never heard of -
11)_Dilles from. eame
umati
For Young and Old
The acute agonizing pain of
rheumatism is soothed at once
by Sloan's Liniment. Do not
rub-it penetrates to the sore
spot, bringing a connlort not
dreamed of until tried. Get a
bottle today.   .
RHEUMATISM
Ku. Whet Others Say,
"I highly re-commend your Linimget
as the b,-.t remedy for rheumatism I ever
used. Before using it I spent large termsof money trying to get relief of the miewy
and pains in limbs and body, SO 1 tried
your Liniment both internal and external
and I found quick relief, and now am
wail and strong again,"-am• Cerise nilN. ma ar, Springfield, KU.
Hewes Proof
'1 with to write and tell you about •
fall had down f ourteen stcpa, and bruised
My week and hip very bad. I could not
. I sent rcrg wife for a 25 omit
your LinimeA and in two day,'
tiM• I wits on my feet again.' -Chmilss
Hyde, 13.153.i Prairie 4w., St. Lou,. MA
LOANS
for neuralgia, sciatica, sprains and
bruises.
An Dements, 2Se.
Send four cents in stamps for a
TRIAL BOTTLE
Dr. Earl S. Sloan, inc.
Dept. B. Pfallad-Aphia„ Pa.
DR. J. O. KELLOGG'S
ASTHMA
Remedy for the wrompt relief Of
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask Your
druggist for if. we. he Fan SAMS.
NORTHRUP & LULUS CO.. lid..INIFFMAILL
We nope !t isn't true that some of
the married men in England went to
war for th•• ertko of peeee W. N. U., MEMPHIS, NO. 4-1915.
You Look Prema _ure
••••••••1111.. -•-eee
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